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bstract

In this paper a chemical cleaning sequence model is proposed that can be used to predict the fouling status of a membrane during multiple chemical
leaning cycles. The proposed model is used to minimize the overall operating costs – based on chemicals consumption, energy consumption and
nvestment costs – over a fixed time horizon, guaranteeing production of a specified volume of permeate, where the number of cycles, the net

roduction flux, the duration of a production phase and the duration of a subsequent cleaning phase are calculated. It was found that at the chemical
leaning cycle level, optimization of the cleaning variables does not strongly influence operational costs, however, optimization of the chemical
leaning cycle may be useful as a means of effective fouling control.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ultrafiltration (UF) is increasingly used as a complete or
ntermediate surface water purification technique. UF mem-
ranes have a high selectivity, are easy to scale up and have
ecome economically attractive during the last 15 years. How-
ver, during filtration, UF membranes are subject to fouling and
requent cleaning is required. In the short term, membrane foul-
ng is removed from the membrane by means of backwashes, in
he long-term the membrane is treated with cleaning chemicals.

Currently operating settings for UF membranes are based on
ules of thumb and pilot plant studies. The settings are gener-
lly conservative and it is expected that operating costs can be
ignificantly reduced by means of process optimization.

In this paper an overall ultrafiltration process will be
ptimized by hierarchical decomposition of the optimization
roblem into simpler subproblems.
Process optimization of membranes is not done extensively.
ynamic optimization of membranes to minimize filtration costs

nd to control membrane fouling was first reported in the 1990s

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 53 428 7309.
E-mail address: e.zondervan@rug.nl (E. Zondervan).
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y van Boxtel et al. [1,2]. Also some efforts were reported con-
erning the automation and advanced control of membrane units
3–5].

A membrane filtration process shows a cyclic behavior
switching between filtration, backwashing and chemical clean-
ng). The process takes place over different time horizons and
ptimization should subsequently be performed at different lev-
ls. These issues have not been addressed extensively in the
iterature on membrane operation. On optimization of a mem-
rane unit over multiple production cycles a few publications
ppeared [6,7], however, for other applications in the field of
hemical engineering, the mentioned issues have been studied
ore extensively. Optimization of cyclic processes has been

eported for tubular reactors [8,9] and amongst others, steam
enerators [10]. Mixed integer maintenance scheduling prob-
ems are often used to deal with cyclic behavior of processes
11–15]. Hierarchical optimization, or multi-level optimization
s often performed in management systems, computer networks
r electronic circuits [16–18].

Multi-level optimization may be very useful if a process can

e divided into several decision layers. In Fig. 1 the cyclic nature
f an ultrafiltration process as studied in this paper, is visualized.

Subsequently, in Fig. 2 the multi-level optimization structure
or the ultrafiltration process is shown schematically. Optimal

mailto:e.zondervan@rug.nl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.memsci.2007.09.066
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the

ontrol values are calculated in each layer and passed down-
ards, while calculated costs are passed upwards. In the lowest

ayers, or short-term levels (filtration (F), backwash (B) and
hemical cleaning phase (C)) decisions are made concerning
ctual process control (settings for valves, pumps, sensors, etc.).
n the upper layers, or intermediate-term-levels, (filtration cycle
nd chemical cleaning cycle) decisions are made concerning set-
ings at the production level (assignment of volumes and times
ver the cycles). In principle a third layer or long-term-level
an be added where strategic decisions are made (operational
ettings with respect to membrane life time).

During the filtration phase (F) surface water is filtrated in

ead-end mode, as a result fouling builds up and a backwash
hase (B) is performed to restore the membrane fouling status.
filtration phase followed by a backwash phase is called a fil-

ration cycle (FC). During a production phase (P), or filtration

a
d
t
[

Fig. 2. Hierarchical optimization struct
c behavior of an ultrafiltration process.

equence (FS) a number of filtration cycles are performed. Dur-
ng the filtration sequence backwashing does not always result
n complete membrane fouling status recovery, for this reason, a
ltration sequence is normally followed by a chemical cleaning
hase (C), in which the membrane is cleaned with chemicals to
estore the membrane fouling status. A filtration sequence fol-
owed by a chemical cleaning phase is called a chemical cleaning
ycle (CC) and a number of chemical cleaning cycles is called
chemical cleaning sequence (CS).

Blankert et al. already reported on the modeling and optimiza-
ion of the filtration phase [19,20] and backwash phase [21,22] in
embrane operation. In addition, the modeling and optimization
spects of the chemical cleaning phase were reported by Zon-
ervan et al. [23,24]. Blankert et al. also published results on
he modeling and optimization of a sequence of filtration cycles
25,26].

ure for an ultrafiltration process.
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In this paper the results of the modeling and optimization
spects of a sequence of chemical cleaning cycles will be dis-
ussed.

. Theory

Process optimization requires suitable process models, cost
unctions and constraints.

.1. The process models

Darcy’s equation is given as:

M + Rf = �P

μJ
(1)

here �P is the trans membrane pressure, μ is the viscosity, J is
he flux, RM is the membrane resistance and Rf is the resistance
s a result of fouling. For ideal cake filtration, the membrane
ouling resistance can be described as:

f = α(xW,i + xW,s + xW,f) (2)

here α is the specific cake resistance and where xW,i, xW,s and
W,f are fouling state variables for irreversible, slow and fast
ouling removal. The fouling states can be modeled for filtration,
ackwashing and chemical cleaning.

.1.1. Filtration phase model
In Blankert [25], the following filtration model is proposed:

dxW,i

dt
= yiJF (3)

dxW,s

dt
= ysJF (4)

dxW,f

dt
= yfJF (5)

here yi, ys and yf are filtration model parameters describing
he rate at which irreversible, slow and fast fouling accumulates
o the membrane. JF is the filtration flux.

.1.2. Backwash phase model
If it is assumed that irreversible fouling is not removed dur-

ng the backwash phase, the following backwash model can be
roposed [25]:

dxW,i

dt
= 0 (6)

dxW,s

dt
= − K

VM
JBxW,s (7)

dxW,f

dt
= − 1

VM
JBxW,f (8)
here K is a backwash model parameter and VM is the specific
odule volume defined as VM = Vmod/Amod, the ratio between

he module volume and the membrane surface. JB is the back-
ash flux.

w

s
fi

ane Science 308 (2008) 207–217 209

.1.3. Chemical cleaning phase model

If it is assumed that xW,s(0) = 0 and xW,f(0) = 0 and that irre-
ersible fouling can be removed by means of chemical cleaning,
he following chemical cleaning model can be proposed [23]:

dxW,i

dt
= −k′JC(xW,i − xW,∞) + r

′′
W (9)

dxW,s

dt
= 0 (10)

dxW,f

dt
= 0 (11)

here the cleaning rate r
′′
Wis:

′′
W = −k′′xC(xW,i − xW,∞) (12)

he cleaning agent state can be described by:

dxC

dt
= kJC(xC,in − xC) + ncr

′′
W (13)

here xC,in is the cleaning agent concentration at the inlet of the
embrane, JC is the cleaning flux, k′ is a flushing rate parameter,

′′ is a cleaning rate parameter, nc is a pseudo-stoichiometric
oefficient and xW,∞ is the membrane fouling state at infinite
leaning time.

.1.4. Filtration sequence model
The filtration sequence model proposed by Blankert [25] acts

s a scheduler between the filtration phase and the backwash
hase.

The parameters in the filtration sequence model: yi, ys, yf
nd K are experimentally related to the filtration flux and coag-
lant concentration. If a linear dependency is assumed we may
rite:

i = ayi,0 + ayi,1JF + ayi,2CF (14)

s = ays,0 + ays,1JF + ays,2CF (15)

= aK,0 + aK,1JF + aK,2CF (16)

he coefficients ayi,0, ayi,1, ayi,2, ays,0, ays,1, ays,2, aK,0, aK,1 and
K,2 are ordinary fit parameters, normally determined by means
f experimental protocol. It is further noted that by definition
i + ys + yf = 1.

The duration of a filtration sequence (tFS), is the sum of the
urations of the individual phases, with NF as the total number
f filtration cycles, and is given as:

FS =
NF∑

nF=1

(tF + tB) (17)
here tF is the filtration time and tB the backwash time.
The net produced volume of permeate VFS during a filtration

equence is the sum of the produced volumes of the individual
ltration phases VF minus the volumes consumed during the
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Fig. 3. Schema

ubsequent backwash phases VB:

FS =
NF∑

nF=1

(VF − VB) (18)

he net flux during the filtration sequence, can be defined as
he ratio between net volume and filtration sequence duration:
FS = VFS/tFS.

.1.5. The chemical cleaning sequence model

The model has been extended to a chemical cleaning
equence model, by including the chemical cleaning phase
odel. The chemical cleaning sequence model is a piece wise

unction that works as a scheduler between filtration sequence
nd the chemical cleaning phase. In Fig. 3 the filtration sequence
odel and the chemical cleaning sequence model are graphically

llustrated.
If the chemical cleaning phase model is added to the

ltration sequence model, the duration of a chemical clean-
ng sequence (tCS) is given as the sum of the durations of
he individual filtration sequences and the chemical cleaning
hases, with NC as the total number of chemical cleaning
ycles:

CS =
NC∑

nC=1

(tFS + tC) (19)

CE,CS = WE

VCS

NC∑
nC=1

⎛
⎝

here tFS is the duration of a filtration sequence and tC is the
uration of a chemical cleaning phase. The net produced vol-
me of permeate vCS during a chemical cleaning sequence is

w
c
c
a
f

odel structure.

he sum of the net produced volumes of the individual filtra-
ion sequences VFS minus the volumes consumed during the
ubsequent chemical cleaning phases VC:

CS =
NC∑

nC=1

(VFS − VC) (20)

he net flux can be accordingly calculated as:

CS = VCS

tCS
(21)

.2. The cost function

The operating costs define the economic performance of the
rocess. The operating costs can be divided into:

energy costs (typically short term),
materials costs (typically intermediate term), and
depreciation and maintenance costs (typically long-term).

The total energy consumption CE,CS during a chemical
leaning sequence is the sum of the energy consumption of
ll filtration phases, backwash phases and chemical cleaning
hases:

μJ2
CR

ηP
dt +

NF∑
nF=1

(∫ tF

0

μJ2
FR

ηP
dt +

∫ tB

0

μJ2
BR

ηP
dt

)⎞⎠ (22)
here WE is a cost factor and ηP the pump efficiency. The total
osts for material streams CM,CS are based on waste disposal
osts, chemicals consumption and feedwater costs (pretreatment
nd legal fees). These costs do not need to be written in integral
orm, since the final value of the produced or consumed volume
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s fixed for each operating phase:

M,CS = 1

VCS

NC∑
nC=1

(
VCxC,inWC +

NF∑
nF=1

(VF(WF + CFWFl) + WWVB)

)

(23)

n which WF is a cost factor representing the feedwater costs,
W represents the waste disposal costs, WFl represents the coag-

lant costs, CF the coagulant concentration, WC are the costs for
leaning chemicals and xC,in is the cleaning agent concentration.
he depreciation costs CI,CS of the membranes are proportional

o the duration of the chemical cleaning sequence:

I,CS = 1

VCS
WItCS (24)

n which the cost factor WI representing the depreciation costs
s normalized for the membrane life time. These costs do not
nfluence the results of an optimization with a fixed final volume
nd fixed final time. When the final volume per area is a degree
f freedom, the depreciation costs are balanced against the other
osts. The total costs are the sum of the energy costs, materials
osts and depreciation costs:

tot = CE,CS + CM,CS + CI,CS (25)

.3. Optimization

In this problem there are two integer control variables (NC
nd NF) and eleven continuous control variables (VF, tF, CF, VB,
B, VFS, tFS, VC, tC, VCS and tCS). In principle, the continuous
ariables can assume different values for each individual filtra-
ion, backwash or chemical cleaning. However, in this study the
ptimal stationary values are determined.

The optimization objective is to minimize the overall oper-
ting costs, while producing a specified volume VH within a
pecified time tH.

For this reason, this optimization problem deals with a fixed
ime, tH:

CS = tH (26)

nd a fixed final volume VH:

CS = VH (27)

onsequently, the optimization variables cannot all be chosen
ndependently. If we assume that conditions are equal for each
ycle, Eq. (19) becomes:

FS = tH

NC
− tC (28)

q. (19) becomes:

F = tFS

NF
− tB (29)
q. (20) becomes:

FS = VH

NC
+ VC (30)

o
n
b

ane Science 308 (2008) 207–217 211

nd Eq. (18) becomes:

F = VFS

NF
+ VB (31)

he backwash strategy is to backwash at a constant, maximum
ux. Hence, the backwash volume and backwash duration can-
ot be chosen independently:

B = JB,maxtB (32)

iven the constraints of Eqs. (26)–(32), there are six degrees of
reedom, namely the backwash time tB, the coagulant concen-
ration CF, the cleaning agent volume VC, the chemical cleaning
ime tC, the number of filtration cycles NF and the number
f chemical cleaning cycles NC. The total number of filtra-
ion cycles and chemical cleaning cycles are integer variables,
hich pose problems for normal optimization algorithms. For

his reason, the following optimization procedure is used: for a
ertain number of filtration cycles and chemical cleaning cycles,
he minimal costs are calculated as a function of the backwash
uration, the coagulant concentration, the cleaning time and the
leaning agent volume. By repeating this for different values
f the number of chemical cleaning cycles, the values of NF
nd NC are found for which these costs are minimal. The opti-
al value of the number of cycles can be found by a direct

earch method. The objective function is in this case given as a
i-level-programming problem:

= min
NC,NF

(
min

tC,VC,tB,CF
(Ctot)

)
(33)

. Results and discussion

.1. Simulations

Simulations were performed with the parameter settings of
able 1. The parameter values were extracted from experimental
ata. The parameters of the models are reasonably robust, and it
s expected that different parameter settings (within admissible
ange) will not significantly change the outcomes. In Fig. 4,
ptimal calculated fouling profiles are shown for a production
orizon of tCS=72 h, with a net production flux of 66 l/h/m2,
or three different values of NC, respectively 1, 9 and 24 times.

Fig. 4 shows that the maximum resistance level decreases
hen the number of chemical cleaning cycles over a given time
orizon is increased.

For increasing values of NC, Figs. 5 and 6 show that the filtra-
ion time decreases, the filtration flux increases and the backwash
ime and coagulant concentration remain constant.

As NC is increasing, the available production time decreases.
onsequently the filtration flux is higher and the filtration time
nd the number of filtration cycles is decreasing. As the filtration
ux is increasing, the fouling rate also increases.
To counter the increased fouling rate, the backwash duration
r flocculant concentration can be increased. However, this is
ot necessary, due to the fact that the fouling rate is controlled
y increasing the number of chemical cleaning phases.
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Table 1
Parameters used for optimization

RM (1/m) 9.80 × 1011

α (1/m2) 1.50 × 1013

μ (Pa s) 1.01 × 10−3

WE (EURO/kW h) 0.10
WF (EURO/m3) 0.03
WW (EURO/m3) 0.25
WI (EURO/m2/y) 14.0
WFl (EURO/m3 ppm) 5000
WC (EURO/m3) 500
JB (l/h/m2) 250
JC (l/h/m2) 125
VM (m) 2.6 × 10−4

ηP 0.35
ayi,0 (s/m) 0.005
ayi,1 0
ayi,2 (ppm−1) 0
ays,0 1.481
ays,1 (s/m) 6.01 × 104

ays,2 (ppm−1) −2.33
aK,0 −0.0145
aK,1 (s/m) 1.03 × 104

aK,2 (ppm−1) 0.4
k′ (1 ms) 2 × 10−4

k′′ (m3/mol s) 0.0
n

x

c
t
r
i
t
c

F
v

w
v
I
t
s

t
t

F
h

C 3 × 10−6

W,∞ (m) 0.0

The optimization shows that the backwash time and the
oagulant concentration remain constant. As NC is increasing,
he cleaning agent volume is decreasing and the cleaning time

emains constant, at the level of the starting value. This is an
nteresting observation. In principle two strategies exist to obtain
he desired cleaning effectiveness. In the first case the volume of
leaning agent flushed trough the membrane can be increased,

f

c
t

ig. 5. Calculated values for filtration time, filtration flux, backwash time and coagul
orizon of 72 h, with a net production flux of 66 l/h/m2.
ig. 4. Resistance trajectories for an operating horizon of 72 h, for different
alues of NC: 1, 9 and 24.

hile keeping the cleaning time short, in the second case the
olume may be kept minimal and the cleaning time is increased.
t can be expected that in order to minimize costs, while reaching
he desired cleaning effectiveness, the volume of cleaning agent
hould be reduced, while increasing the cleaning time.

In Fig. 7, the relationship between the costs, tC and VC is plot-
ed for a given situation (tH=144, NC=6, NF=21, CF=1.15 and
B=11). A large plane can be seen where the costs are minimal
or different values of t and V .
C C

Fig. 8 shows an operating window for the cleaning time and
leaning agent volume. A line separates the optimal area from
he non-optimal area. In the non-optimal region the costs are not

ant concentration as function of the number of cleaning cycles for an operating
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ig. 6. Calculated values for cleaning time, cleaning agent volume, overall cost
perating horizon of 72 h, with a net production flux of 66 l/h/m2.

inimal. In the optimal region any combination of tC and VC
ill lead to minimal operating costs.
For this reason, the optimization results of Figs. 5 and 6 show

hat the cleaning agent volume is decreasing with increasing NC,
hile the cleaning time remains constant at the level of the initial

stimate.
In Figs. 9 and 10 optimal settings for the control vari-

bles are shown for different values of the chemical cleaning

ost WC: 50 EURO/m3 (low), 500 EURO/m3 (reference) and
000 EURO/m3 (high). The optimal values for tF, CF, tC and NF
re not sensitive to changes in WC.

ig. 7. Surface plot of the costs as function of the cleaning time and cleaning
gent volume. The costs were capped at 0.25 EURO/m3.

t

m
a

number of filtration cycles as function of the number of cleaning cycles for an

VC decreases as function of NC for higher values of WC.
f chemical cleaning becomes more expensive, optimization
esults in lower cleaning volumes.

The operational costs do not have a minimum for a spe-
ific value of NC within the admissible range. However, from
nvironmental view point, NC should not be chosen too high,
n order to reduce chemicals consumption and it should also
ot be chosen too low, in order to meet legal hygienic regula-
ions.
In Table 2 the most important optimization results are sum-
arized. A reference case is compared to four other cases: (1)
high chemical cleaning interval, (2) a low chemical cleaning

Fig. 8. The operating window.
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ig. 9. Calculated values for filtration time, filtration flux, backwash time and
leaning agent costs: 50 EURO/m3 (dotted), 500 EURO/m3 (lines), 5000 EURO

nterval, (3) high costs for chemical cleaning and (4) low costs
or chemical cleaning. It can be seen that NC and WC do not
trongly influence the operational costs.

For the reference case, the chemical cleaning costs are less
han 0.2% of the overall operating costs. Even if the number

f chemical cleanings over the specified time interval is dou-
led, or the cleaning agent costs are 10 times more expensive,
he cleaning costs hardly influence the operating costs, where

o

f

ig. 10. Calculated values for cleaning time, cleaning agent volume, overall costs an
ifferent cleaning agent costs: 50 EURO/m3 (dotted), 500 EURO/m3 (lines), 5000 EU
ulant concentration as function of the number of cleaning cycles for different
dashed), it is noted that in some of the figures the lines coincide.

inor compensations are made with respect to energy costs or
occulant costs.

In Fig. 11 the division of the operational costs for the refer-
nce case are shown.

The time horizon tH should not influence the results of the

ptimization.

If the time horizon is chosen too short, there is little space
or the optimization to evaluate optimal settings for the num-

d number of filtration cycles as function of the number of cleaning cycles for
RO/m3 (dashed), it is noted that in some of the figures the lines coincide.
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Table 2
Summary of optimization results

Reference Low cleaning interval High cleaning interval Low cleaning costs High cleaning costs

NC 6 3 12 6 6
WC (EURO/m3) 500 500 500 50 5000
JF (l/h/m2) 67.1 67.3 67.8 67.3 67.3
tF (s) 4074 4089 3862 4074 4074
tB (s) 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0
CF (ppm) 1.14 1.14 1.14 1.14 1.12
VC (m3) 0.0039 0.0039 0.0039 0.0039 0.0027
tC (s) 600 600 600 600 600
NF 21 42 11 21 21
Ctot (EURO/m3) 0.0660 0.0662
R (×1012 1/m) 2.50 2.60

Fig. 11. Pie chart of operational costs for the reference case.

b
2

a
6
m
2

p
a
a
t

a
o
c
T

Fig. 12. Calculated values for filtration time, filtration flux, backwash time and coag
time horizons: 36 h (dotted), 72 h (lines), 144 h (dashed), it is noted that in upper left
0.0659 0.0658 0.0660
2.35 2.50 2.50

er of cleaning cycles (as cleaning normally is done every 12–
4 h).

For example, if the time horizon is only 24 h, NC can only
ssume a few realistic values leading to sequence durations of
, 12 or 24 h. However, if the time horizon is for example 300 h,
ore realistic possibilities for NC exist, for example, 21, 23 or

5 h.
Although a larger time horizon, will yield a wider range of

ossible values of NC it also encompasses more calculations. In
ddition, feed water quality changes over time, and with that,
lso filtration, backwash and chemical cleaning model parame-
ers change. Time horizons between 72 and 300 h are acceptable.

In Figs. 12 and 13 optimal settings for the control variables

re shown for different time horizons. For larger time horizons,
ptimal profiles of tF and JF are relatively steep. The operational
osts do not change significantly for different time horizons.
he different dependencies of in VC and NF on NC, as shown

ulant concentration as function of the number of cleaning cycles for different
figure the lines coincide.
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F sts and number of filtration cycles as function of the number of cleaning cycles for
d at in upper left figure the lines coincide.
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Nomenclature

Amod membrane area (m2)
CE,CS energy costs (EURO/m3)
CF coagulant dosing state (ppm)
CI,CS investment costs (EURO/m3)
CM,CS materials costs (EURO/m3)
Ctot total costs (EURO/m3)
J flux (m/s)
JB backwash flux (l/h/m2)
JC chemical cleaning flux (l/h/m2)
JCS net chemical cl. seq. flux (l/h/m2)
JF filtration flux (l/h/m2)
JFS net filtration seq. flux (l/h/m2)
J performance index
k′ chemical cleaning flushing const. (m−1)
k′′ chemical cleaning rate const. (m3/mol s)
K backwash parameter
nc stoichiometric cleaning param.
nC chemical cleaning cycle number
NC Total number of chemical cleaning cycles
nF filtration cycle number
NF Total number of filtration cycles
�P trans membrane pressure (Pa)
Rf membrane fouling resistance (m−1)
RM membrane resistance (m−1)
r

′′
W chemical cleaning rate (m/s)
ig. 13. Calculated values for cleaning time, cleaning agent volume, overall co
ifferent time horizons: 36 h (dotted), 72 h (lines), 144 h (dashed), it is noted th

n Figs. 12 and 13 can be explained by the fact that a larger
ime horizon implies for a fixed value of NC a larger production
nterval, resulting in more membrane fouling and consequently
n more intensive chemical cleaning phases (higher volumes of
C).

Although in this paper specifically dead-end ultrafiltration
as addressed, it is expected that the conceptual structuring
f such process, and the solution methodology can be effec-
ively used for similar membrane processes, e.g. microfiltration
r nanofiltration.

. Conclusions

Computation of optimal operating settings (tF, CF, tB, tC, VC,
F) as function of the number of chemical cleaning cycles NC

or a fixed time horizon (tCS) while producing a specified volume
VCS), over that time horizon, was performed. The simulation
esults show that operational costs and optimal operating vari-
bles are not sensitive to the number of chemical cleaning cycles
nd the cleaning intensity. From these results it can be con-
luded that optimizing the number of chemical cleaning cycles
ill not reduce operating costs and hence optimization should

ry to accomplish other objectives such as, controlling mem-
rane fouling. At a higher hierarchical level fouling control is
n important issue with respect to membrane life time.
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tB backwash time (s)
tC cleaning time (s)
tCC chemical cleaning cycle duration (s)
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tCS chemical cleaning sequence duration (s)
tf final time (s)
tF filtration time (s)
tFC filtration cycle duration (s)
tFS filtration seq. duration (s)
t0 initial time (s)
VB backwash volume (m3)
VC chemical cleaning volume (m3)
VCS chemical cleaning seq. volume (m3)
VF filtration volume (m3)
VFS filtration seq. volume (m3)
VM specific module volume (m)
Vmod membrane module volume (m3)
WC weight factor cleaning agents (EURO/m3)
WE weight factor energy costs (EURO/kW h)
WFl weight factor coagulant costs (EURO/m3 ppm)
WI weight factor investment costs (EURO/m2/y)
WF weight factor feed water costs (EURO/m3)
WW weight factor waste disposal costs (EURO/m3)
xC cleaning agent state (mol/m3)
xC,in cleaning agent state at membrane inlet (mol/m3)
xW overall fouling state (m)
xW,f fast fouling state (m)
xW,i irreversible fouling state (m)
xW,s slow fouling state (m)
yf filtration par. for fast fouling
yi filtration par. for irreversible fouling
ys filtration par. for slow fouling

Greek letters
α specific cake resistance (m−2)

R
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